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10:00 A.M. – 11:40 A.M. 
  
  
Agenda 

  
1.     Tuition In Billing 
  

 
Site Equipment 
Check 
 

 
Roll call of the sites with equipment check was done. 

 
Tuition In 
Billing 
 

 
Requirements 
Steve Crew provided an overview of the requirements for LEAs and AEAs to report the 
students who are being educated in non-resident districts. 

 The Tuition In Billing system has been around for five years. 
 Last year was the first year that use of this system was a requirement. 
 Our goal is to obtain from an existing system (IMS) any student level information 

that can be used by the tuition billing system.   
o This should help reduce overhead maintaining the required tuition billing 

system. 
o IMS was not created for input to the tuition billing system.  Therefore some 

of the fields may contain data that works for an AEA’s specific use, but not 
for tuition billing.   

 
Expectations 

 LEAs 
o Complete their calendar in IMS 
o Review and verify that data in enrollment reports are all correct 
o Inform Steve of all issues as you find them and a solution will be worked 

on.  LEAs, AEAs and the DE will work together to solve issues that come 
up. 

o Setting up accounts and passwords will be handled by an AEA contact 
person.  Contact Steve or Mary to get the name of that contact for your 
AEA. 

 AEAs 
o Investigate data discrepancies reported by LEAs, update IMS records as 

needed. 
o Run data verification reports often and update IMS records as needed. 
o Make Michelle aware of issues. 

 
Timelines 
Michelle reviewed the timelines for 2011-2012 and for future years. 

 The timeline document can be viewed using the link on the prior page. 
 There are modifications to the timelines to accommodate for the pilot LEAs using 

the system this school year.  This can also be viewed using a link on the prior 
page. 

 Each AEA currently has two pilot districts  for the Tuition In Billing processes. 
 After February 8th, Steve will send all non-pilot districts information regarding 

tuition billing and notify them that they can start using the system. 
 March 24th, 2012 is the target date for all districts to use this system.  
 It will be imperative that LEAs do not hold IEPs, but instead send them as soon 

as possible after the meeting date to the data entry person. 
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Tuition In 
Billing 
(continued) 
 

 
Issues and Suggested Resolutions 
Michelle reviewed the proposed document listing uniform data entry procedures to handle 
student related issues.  See link on prior page to view this document. 

 The Operations Work Group worked on suggested resolutions for some issues 
that were identified. 

o Last year, some of the data entry personnel initiated contact with Michelle 
about some issues they experienced. 

o Those issues were then added to some identified by the Operations Work 
Group. 

 
Question: Do we need to take into account weekends? 

Answer:  No, as the calendar will not count weekends. 
 

Question: Will the reporting include the summer programs or just the normal 
school year? 

Answer: The system should be able to pull summer programs.  However, 
we may need to talk about that. 
 

Question: Will the reporting include year round schools? 
Answer: Yes, set up a special calendar for those buildings. 

 
 

 If any IMS data causes any issues for the LEAs’ reports, they will be able to 
manually adjust information within the tuition billing system. 

 The pilot LEAs will be invited to the February IMS Data Entry Meeting to address 
any on-going issues. 

 
Data Verification Reports 
See link on prior page for Michelle’s presentation details on the following reports: 

 AEAs need to run, review, verify and  clean up the data in the Enrollment Data 
Verification reports: 

o Service Start Dates After Today 
 Even if a date seems legit, check all records. 

o Service End Date Before Start Date 
 There should be no records on this report. 

o Service Start Date Equals End Date 
 A few instances may be legit, check all records.   
 These records will count as one day in the district. 

o Invalid Service Weight 
 There should be no records on this report. 

o Note:  There are no comments field on these reports.  Keep comments 
manually on those records that are legit. 

 AEAs are encouraged to work on data verification reports throughout the year, 
especially on those reports that should have no records in them. 
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Tuition In 
Billing 
(continued) 
 

 
Technical Assistance 

 Michelle reviewed a contact list for questions regarding calendar, reports and 
other issues. 

 See last page of Michelle’s presentation for contact list. 
 

Steve thanked all those helping with the development and pilots and commented that 
this will be very beneficial to LEAs in the future. 
 

Question: When we get ready to do billing in January and February, will there be 
a certain date that we pull data? 

Answer:  Yes, when we start to use this as final run.  Use the previous method 
for estimates in December and January.  We will have good info for 
final billing. 
 

Question: Our AEA has a lot of IEPs not entered yet, on hold for count. 
Answer: The tuition in billing timelines for this year are adjusted.  That is 

December 6th date or when John gives the go ahead you can enter 
those IEPs.  For next year, it will be January 1. 
 

Question: The LEA provides only the meeting day, not enrollment date. 
Answer: You only will need enrollment date if there is no meeting. 

 
Question: We have a program at the hospital where services are given and there 

is no meeting and no IEP.  What is the best way to add the student? 
Answer: There may be some programs outside the typical IMS records.  Either 

enter them manually, or send the information to Steve and he will 
upload it. 
 

Question: When a student moves in from out of state, what begin date do we 
use? 

Answer: Use the meeting date as the begin date.  If services start before the 
meeting or if there is no meeting, use the enrollment date. 
 

Question: How will the new 2013 IEP affect this information? 
Answer: We are working on this.  At this time we have a foot in both worlds. 

 
Question: Should we be correcting this data starting today? 

Answer: No, wait for John’s OK to start data entry again. 
 

Question: With the upcoming uniformity, do you anticipate that the special ed 
and transportation contracts may be uniform? 

Answer: We could provide a recommended standard contract template, but the 
DE cannot force a standard contract to be used.  There may be a 
legal issue involved. 
 

Question: Currently we have one document that does not show the state ID, and 
we have to look it up when working with that document.  In the tuition 
billing system will the state ID be on everything? 

Answer: Yes, the state ID will be available on everything. 
 

Question: The IMS prison contact download on FoxPro does not have the state 
ID.  Can it be added? 

Answer: Yes, send the specific name of the report and the state ID will be added. 
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Tuition In  
Billing (continued) 

 
Post-Meeting Note: 
 
LEA Enrollment Reports 
Several reports have been created for the LEAs to run for the Tuition In Billing.  The links for 
these reports are visible to LEAs on the IMS menu.   
 
A brief description of the reports follows.  An example of each report may be accessed on a 
link on the prior page. 
 

 Total Special Education Student Days: K-12  
o This output counts the number of total days for K-12 students, by weighted 

factor, that resident and non-resident students have been enrolled in a 
district.  This output includes Open Enrolled, Foster Care and District Court 
Placed Students. 

o There is a summary report and a detail report which I placed on different 
tabs. 

 Total Special Education Student Days: PK  
o This output counts the number of total days for preschoolers, by weighted 

factor, that resident and non-resident students have been enrolled in a 
district.  This output includes Open Enrolled, Foster Care and District Court 
Placed Students. 

o There is a summary report and a detail report which I placed on different 
tabs. 

 Non-Resident Students Served 
o This output counts the number of total days, by weighted factor that non-

resident students attended in the district.  This output includes Open 
Enrolled, Foster Care and District Court Placed Students. 

 District Program: In Previous Year’s Count 
o This output counts the number of days, by weighted factor, that resident 

students were enrolled in the resident district and were counted in the 
special education enrollment count from the previous year for that district.  
This output excludes Open Enrolled, Foster Care and District Court Placed 
Students. 

 District Program Head Count 
o This outputs counts students who attended at least one day in the district.  If 

a student has multiple weightings in a school year, the student is counted in 
the category with the most days. 

 
  
Preview of Future 
Business 

  
Next meeting will be Tuesday, January 3rd 2012, 10:00 – 12:00 
Topics:  TBD 
  

  


